
NOT  YOUR  FATHER ’S

ENTREPRENEURSH IP

DEGREE

This fall marks a new beginning for undergraduate

entrepreneurship education at Baruch .  Over the

past two years ,  the faculty have completely

redesigned the curriculum to provide students

with cutting-edge ,  hands-on ,   zero-textbook-cost

academic programs .

This semester ,  we launched a new major and minor

in Entrepreneurship designed to help students

create and pursue opportunities where others see

only chaos and confusion .  These programs help

students develop a broad array of skills including

creative thinking ,  empathy ,  resourcefulness ,  and

design ,  while also challenging them to execute

their ideas in real-world settings .  For more details

on offerings for Spring 2021 ,  check out the Field

Center website .

This fall we also launched a cross-college minor in

Social Innovation .  In partnership with the Marxe

and Weissman schools ,  this Zicklin-based program

is open to all Baruch students seeking to explore

the nature and causes of the social and

environmental problems that plague our world as

well as the process by which they might be

addressed .  The capstone course for the minor

(Social Entrepreneurship ,  MGT 4969) will be offered

in Spring 2021 ,  so check the Field Center website

to see if you are eligible !  

Enrollment across undergraduate entrepreneurship

courses is up 44% from Fall 2019 .  So ,  join the

movement and find your inner entrepreneur !

BEYOND  VENTURES

F I E L D  C E N T E R
S P O T L I G H T S

WE'VE GONE VIRTUAL!

All Field Center programming

and services moved quickly to

continue providing support to

our community when the

campus closed .  The Fall

semester hosted a number of

Field Center programs and

reported record numbers in

attendees .

FIRST-GEN SCHOLARSHIPS

To encourage entrepreneurship

education ,  grant funding from

Santander Bank provided

incentive for first-generation

students successfully completing

an entrepreneurship course in

Fall 2020 .

E N T R E P R E N E U R S H I P  N E W S L E T T E R

 F A L L  2 0 2 0

https://blogs.baruch.cuny.edu/fieldcenter/
https://www.facebook.com/BaruchEntrepreneurs/
https://www.instagram.com/baruchentrepreneurs/?hl=en
https://twitter.com/eshipbaruch?lang=en
https://www.youtube.com/user/EShipBaruch
https://www.linkedin.com/company/baruch-college-field-center
https://blogs.baruch.cuny.edu/fieldcenter/


In response to the unprecedented challenges

facing New York City brought on by the

ongoing health crisis ,  Mitsubishi Financial

Group (MUFG) and the Field Center have

teamed up to implement the "COVID-19

Revitalization Project ," part of the Field

Center ’s Community Response Initiative .  

This program is designed to help revitalize

the local economy by providing relief to

those businesses and consumers hardest hit

by the pandemic .  Specifically ,  funding

generously provided by MUFG was used by

the Field Center to purchase gift cards at

local minority- and women-owned

restaurants and groceries in order to help

offset lost revenues due to the economic

slowdown .  With the help of Baruch 's Office of

the Dean of Students ,  these gift cards were

then distributed to Baruch undergraduate

students who have experienced food

insecurity since the onset of the pandemic .

Launched in mid-October ,  the "COVID-19

Revitalization Project" has already had a

major impact on students and business

owners alike .  As one small business owner

writes ,  “This is a really great program ,  as well

as helping the students this extra business

makes a real difference to a small business

like [mine] as we navigate the challenges of

the pandemic .”

The Field Center thanks MUFG for providing

the funding making this program possible ,

the Office of the Dean of Students for

identifying and distributing the gift-cards to

students ,  and the participating businesses

for their resolve in this time of crisis .

The pandemic may have you climbing

metaphorical walls but the MakerHub staff

is designing and building real climbing

walls because - why not? 

We miss our offices full of cool technology

and while we are working with students

and faculty virtually this semester ,  we

cannot stop ourselves from making stuff .

Check out the climbing wall Elana built on

her patio ;  it is 3D designed ,  and she

measured twice and cut once !  

If you are a student interested in learning

how to design your own rock-climbing

wall (or just a simple cellphone case), sign

up for our virtual make-it events .  Faculty ,

don ’t fret .  Our online ,  asynchronous

modules can teach your students

prototyping skills or simply learn how to

create better virtual presentations .  The

MakerHub is here to help you Learn ,  Make ,

and Play .

COV ID  REL IEF  FOR  LOCAL

ENTREPRENEURS

AND  STUDENTS

LOCKED  DOWN ?  

CL IMB  OUT !
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https://lp.constantcontactpages.com/su/ZrcYstK/FieldCenter


New York Embroidery Studio (NYES) is a design

studio and manufacturing facility in New York

City 's Garment District .  A recipient of

numerous awards ,  owner and Creative Director

Michelle Feinberg brings more than 30 years of

manufacturing experience to the fashion

industry .  

Sensing a dire need for more PPE ,  Michelle

reached out to the Baruch SBDC at the Field

Center back in April 2020 seeking guidance on

contracting opportunities and in finding

additional buyers .  After working as a primary

contractor with NYC ,  she wanted to explore

opportunities to work with NYS and the federal

government .  The SBDC started by examining

NYS bids and introduced Michelle to the SBDC

Procurement Assistance Center in Mohawk

Valley for additional support .  The SBDC was a

valuable asset in providing guidance on

identifying a bid and reviewing it before

submission .

As a result of her foresight and perseverance ,

Michelle was awarded a $79 million contract

from the Department of Defense as well as

SBA PPP and Disaster funding .  To finance such

a large contract ,  the SBDC reviewed various

loans and proposals and reached out to its

lending partners for additional feedback on

financing options .

Michelle 's leadership and adaptability is an

inspiration as she continues to forge ahead

and create more opportunities .   Her team is

currently working hard producing more PPE

gowns and doing their job to keep us safe and

help save lives .

BARUCH  SBDC  CL IENT

WINS  PPE  CONTRACT

FROM  DOD

STAY HOME | SAVE LIVES
COVID-19 RESOURCES 

FOR BUSINESSES AND INDIVIDUALS
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https://blogs.baruch.cuny.edu/fieldcenter/covid-19-resources/
https://blogs.baruch.cuny.edu/fieldcenter/covid-19-resources/
https://blogs.baruch.cuny.edu/fieldcenter/covid-19-resources/
https://blogs.baruch.cuny.edu/fieldcenter/covid-19-resources/


THE ROLE OF PRE-INNOVATION PLATFORM ACTIVITY FOR DIFFUSION SUCCESS :

EVIDENCE FROM CONSUMER INNOVATIONS ON A 3D PRINTING PLATFORM

WHAT SIGNALS MATTER FOR SOCIAL STARTUPS? IT DEPENDS : THE INFLUENCE OF

GENDER ROLE CONGRUITY ON SOCIAL IMPACT ACCELERATOR SELECTION DECISIONS

RECENT ERVF PUBLICATIONS

SEED ING  KNOWLEDGE  FOR  THE  FUTURE

This month marks the two-year anniversary of

the Entrepreneurship Research Venture Fund

(ERVF), a unique approach to investing in

academic research .  Adopting a venture capital-

style approach ,  the ERVF provides both

financial support and mentorship to Baruch

faculty and PhD students pursuing research

projects that have demonstrated potential for

publication in high-quality outlets .  Based on

the achievement of various milestones ,  author

teams are eligible for up to four rounds of

investment .  

SAVE THE DATES
 

SPRING 2021 ENTREPRENEURSHIP 

LUNCH & LEARN SERIES RETURNS

Career Development for New Entrepreneurs :

How to Practice Powerful Networking that

Builds Your  Brand and Tells an Authentic

Personal Story

Engineering World-Class Startup Teams

How To be Entrepreneurial Before You Are

An Entrepreneur

Pivoting during a Pandemic :  Using Your

Entrepreneurial Mind to Stay in the Game

identifying a Gap in a Billion-Dollar Industry

One-on-One with SBS Commissioner Jonnel

Doris- Moving the Needle of Your NYC Small

Business

CUNY  STARTUPS  PUBL IC  HEALTH  I NNOVAT ION

ACCELERATOR  ADDRESSES  PANDEMIC

In response to the spread of the  coronavirus in March 2020 .  With no confirmed details to

return to in-person programming ,  CUNY Startups was determined to be an agent of change

and launched a timely health-focused accelerator in the summer of 2020 .  

Partnering with Firefly Innovations ,  CUNY

Startups launched the Public Health

Innovation Accelerator in order to foster novel

solutions to address different challenges

connected to or exacerbated by the

pandemic .

The program kicked off on June 3 ,  2020 ,  and

saw six teams advance startups that were

developing personal protective equipment ,

improved surveillance systems ,  mental and

social health remedies ,  and integrated health

solutions .  One team ,  Picsplore ,  developed

Mapsplore ,  an impactful AI app that helps

people travel safely by displaying COVID

hotspots on a map .  Another startup ,  Caretalk

developed a platform that empowers people

with health information they can trust .  CUNY

Startups is proud to have been able to

support all of the participants who are

continuing to seek to improve the public

health during the pandemic .

Since its inception ,  the ERVF has invested

in seven research projects ,  propelling two

to publication in the world ’s #1

entrepreneurship journal and the world ’s #1

innovation journal .  The ERVF is currently

supporting several other ongoing projects

and is always looking for more ,  so please

visit the Field Center website to see if your

research is eligible !

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0048733320300238
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jbusvent.2019.03.001
https://baruch.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZArfumhqDkiGNQRB8Q3tvM7-FAarBr6IkOi
https://baruch.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZArfumhqDkiGNQRB8Q3tvM7-FAarBr6IkOi
https://baruch.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZArfumhqDkiGNQRB8Q3tvM7-FAarBr6IkOi
https://baruch.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZAofu2uqzkrG92Rs23ZS0FB-VA1lQq6EZ9y
https://baruch.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZArduGhqjwvHNKMFRtEtxrAg-KN2yCCzh1_
https://baruch.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZckdO2oqDouG9NdzWv1wjrv4HhkKkHHbNhm
https://baruch.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEudeyrqTwoHd1U_VcmwkcVKrSA68X7XjAF
https://baruch.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZMsdO6vrDksHdcJTsy7_BCXBwcieraAYYLZ
https://blogs.baruch.cuny.edu/fieldcenter/learn-research/

